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1.
1.

NOTICES

Welsh Castles Relay 2017

The annual funfest that is the Welsh Castles relay will be held over the weekend of 10th
& 11th June......if you can get off work on Friday 9th June as well then the whole event
logistics become that much easier.
The relay covers the length and breadth of Wales in 20 race legs of between 813miles. Each runner in the team(s) only does one leg and as it is not a baton relay each
leg is a genuine race of it's own. We'd like to have 2 teams so we need 40 runners so as
you make your plans for 2017 please get the Welsh Castles dates into your diary –
Registration is now Open on the Club Website.

2.

Wessex League Dates 2017

Match 1

April 9th

Winchester

Match 2

June 11th

Winchester

Match 3

July 2nd

Oxford

Match 4

July 16th

Andover

More details about the Wessex League can be found here:
http://www.wadac.org.uk/competitions-and-leagues/wessex-league-track-field

The Team Managers, Kathryn Miles and Steve Torrance, will be in touch by email with all
junior members in March. All juniors are invited to compete.
3.

Road Safety - Bar End Road Crossing - Volunteers Still Required!

The Committee has agreed to implement a road safety scheme to offer assistance to
athletes crossing the busy Bar End Road during training sessions. The scheme is running
for a trial period.
Whilst it would be nice to have better road crossing facilities on Bar End Road (e.g. a pelican
crossing, zebra crossing or patrol crossing), our ongoing negotiations with the highway
authority are unlikely to result in any such facilities in the near future.
We shall therefore set up a rota of volunteers to assist athletes crossing Bar End Road
where appropriate. The aim is to have two assistants per session wearing high viz jackets
(to be provided by WADAC) available during our busy training sessions. These volunteers
will only assist with safe crossing of the road and will not be able to direct or stop traffic (in
accordance with highway authority guidelines).
I am looking for volunteers to join the rota for the following sessions:
Session 1

Tuesday evenings 5:15pm for 20 minutes

Session 2

Tuesday evenings 6:15pm for 25 minutes and 7:30pm to 8:00pm

Session 3

Wednesday evenings 5:15pm for 20 minutes and 6:30pm for 15 minutes

Session 4

Thursday evenings 5:15pm for 20 minutes

Session 5

Thursday evenings 6:15pm for 25 minutes and 7:30pm to 8:00pm

The more volunteers we have, the less commitment per person will be required.
The intention is to have volunteers helping athletes cross the road at the beginning and end
of the training sessions so there is no requirement to hang around once athletes are with
their coaches.
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Once I have a list of volunteers, I shall do a brief to volunteers at the clubhouse on a
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday (details to follow).
If you wish to volunteer for this important task, please email the Club Chairman, Pete
Spelman via chairman@wadac.org.uk indicating the session (s) you are available.
Pete Spelman

4.

WADAC Awards Night

This year’s Awards Night will take place on Sunday evening 26th March 2017 at Winchester
Golf Academy, Down Farm Down Farm Lane, Headbourne Worthy, Winchester SO22 6RG,
the same venue as last year.
The organising committee will be in touch shortly for the usual nominations for Awards so
start giving some thought to athletes in your squads that have performed well during the past
year (since April 2016) as well as Awards for Club Personality, Volunteer of the Year, Team
Manager of the Year, Coach of the Year, The Allegra Whittome Trophy and the John
Broadway Award.
Most importantly at this stage is we are after one Volunteer to assist Steve Oliver and
Moyna Lee in pulling the event together.

This is an administrative task that will be

completed by the end of March and can be done from home with the occasional meeting. It
would perhaps suit a parent of one the Club’s athletes that is looking to get involved with
WADAC.
Please could you give some thought to suitable candidates and either approach them direct
or give their name & email address / phone number to me and I shall get in touch.
We are looking for someone immediately. Let’s see if we can get one volunteer in a Club of
800 members!!
Pete Spelman
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5.

Athletics Officials Required

Interested in training to become an Athletics Official?
There are courses coming up in February and March.
We are becoming increasingly reliant on a very small number of our officials to attend a
large number of matches between them. There were a number of matches this year when
we were unable to provide the minimum number of qualified officials required of a club,
putting pressure on other clubs and their officials, and their dissatisfaction with this was
made very clear to some of the Team Managers. Some of those who officiated most are
also coaches and we are placing great demands on their time. As a result, we are looking to
expand our team of officials. Not only will this ease the pressure on everyone, but one other
benefit is that in some leagues we gain valuable points for the officials provided.
It is possible for timekeepers / track judges to work in shifts so you can officiate for a
morning or afternoon, leaving you free to watch your child compete for the rest of the day.
Field officials cover a limited number of events in a day, and have breaks in between so you
should still have the opportunity to watch your child.
We would be delighted to train more people to officiate so please consider attending one of
the following courses. The duration of the course is one day and the Club will fund the
course. The Club would expect you to officiate at a few of the 21 matches during the
summer season. Most matches are on a Saturday or Sunday, with 4 on Monday evenings.
26 Feb - Eton - Field, Track, Timekeeper and Starter's Assistant
19 March – Bournemouth – Field, Track, Timekeeper and Starter's Assistant
Please contact Kathryn Miles at boyswessex@wadac.org.uk for more details.

6.

Winchester Racquets & Fitness Centre

WADAC has reached an agreement with Winchester Racquets & Fitness to offer a
discounted membership rate for WADAC members to use their fitness centre.
Take a look at www.winchesterracquetsandfitness.net to see the facilities available. The
address of the Club is Winchester Racquets & Fitness, Bereweeke Road, Winchester SO22
6AN
For WADAC members:
No joining fee (this would normally be £40).
No tie in period with the flexibility of starting & stopping your membership at various times to
compliment your athletics training.
A monthly fee of £35 (normally £39.75).
Winchester Racquets & Fitness has also offered WADAC 3 x free complimentary passes to
use their facilities during off peak times which will form part of our Podium Awards Scheme
for our top performers.
The Club has also offered WADAC a special discounted rate for our Juniors to have
supervised use of the fitness centre during off peak times for strength & conditioning work.
Details have been given to WADAC’s coaches.
If you wish to take up the discounted membership offer, please contact the Club direct via
their website or phone 01962 854028 and quote “WADAC member”.
Pete Spelman

7.

WADAC 100 Club

One of the medium term aims of Winchester & District Athletics Club is to have indoor training
facilities for sprints, jumps and throws together with a grandstand.
As Winchester City Council has now bought the Garrison Ground from Tesco, it is likely the new
leisure centre (to replace River Park Leisure Centre) will be at Bar End close to the Athletics Stadium.
WADAC will be expected to contribute towards any indoor athletics facilities so we have set up a 100
Club to raise money for our “Facilities Fund”.
Each month, there is a 100 Club draw. 50% of the money raised goes to the Facilities Fund; 50%
goes in prize money.
PLEASE DO YOUR BIT FOR WADAC & JOIN THE 100 CLUB TODAY.
Rules of the 100 Club are available together with an Application Form and Standing Order Pro-forma
at http://www.wadac.org.uk/about/wadac-100-club
The proposed facilities are still several years away and are subject to land availability, additional
funding and planning consent. If for any reason, WADAC is unable to deliver the facilities, the
Facilities Fund will be used for other useful athletics related causes / facilities to benefit WADAC as
determined by the Committee.

8.

Easy Fund Raising – Help Raise Money for WADAC

If you shop online, and most of us do, you could be raising money for WADAC’s Facilities Fund----a
fund set up to raise money for potential new indoor athletics facilities.
By registering with www.easyfundraising.org.uk, every time you spend money a donation is made to
WADAC (assuming you register WADAC as your chosen cause).
It costs nothing to register. It cost you no more money to buy things.
So far WADAC has raised £1,400 via this means.
Join the other 61 people at WADAC that help raise money for your club. JOIN TODAY!

2. JUNIOR AND MIXED AGED EVENTS
1.

Hampshire Cross Country League – Popham Airfield

The third match of the Hampshire Cross Country League took part at the interesting venue
of Popham Airfield in cold blustery weather but with the conditions underfoot relatively dry.
Elite Triathlon European champion India Lee again ran consistently to finish in an excellent
3rd position out of a field of 125 finishers in the Senior/Vet women’s race.
th

supported by Lucy Elliott in 7 , and 1

st

Vet.

Simone Dailey was 10

th

India was

to complete the

WADAC A team; this gave them another 2nd team position behind the dominant Aldershot &
Farnham team. Despite running well Melanie Watkins in 11th just missed out in making the
A team, behind her came Sarah Lawson in 36th and Rosie Upton 42nd.
th

The next two

th

WADAC finishers were Charlotte Hoskins 44 and Sue True 45 ; these two along with Lucy
Elliott completed the Vets team, which triumphed and remain in 1st overall team on
aggregate.
The Under 13 Boys team were boosted by having some of the Under 11 boys running in
their race, as there was no race for the younger age group. Doug Scally ran aggressively to
be rewarded with 12th position; he was followed in by less-experienced James Medley in
16th. The third team scorer was Harry Harvey in 20th; the team came 2nd, the best position of
the season, keeping them in 3rd position overall. Next in for WADAC were Charlie Kyle 2st,
Michael Shingleton-Smith 23rd, Toby Pace 34th and Ben Chesterfield 34th.

The under 17 women were a little under strength this race but still finished 4th on the day,
and remain equal 1st team overall. Leading runner was Poppy Clements (8th position) with
Isla Allan 13th and Gabrielle Spelman 19th completing the team, under the weather Emily
Coulson was 24th.
In the Senior/Vet men’s race James Heneghan had his best ever run to come 10th, and he
remains well up in the Under 20 men’s individual placings. The second WADAC runner in
was ever-consistent Ian Debnam in 55th, next was Martin Mannion 60th who was also first
Vet for WADAC. Richard Bidgood was 61st and Peter Mitchell 99th (23rd Vet). The WADAC A
team came 7th, but are 5th overall in Division 1. The final Vets team finisher was Peat Allan
120th (34th Vet), giving WADAC 3rd Vets team position. Other WADAC places were Derek
Gilby 124th, Alexander Whiting 127th and Stephen Lowy 152nd.
Amelia Moore was first place WADAC runner in the Under 13 girls (23rd), the team was
completed with Lara Bassett 31st and Lily Neate 39th, making them 7th team. This race also
included under 11 runners of Alex Montgomery 44th and Emma Shedden 47th.
It was a pity that WADAC did not have a 3rd runner in the Under 15 Boys race as they would
have done well in the team event since Oliver Bulpett 14th and Toby Woods 24th both ran
well.
In the Under 17 men’s race Joe Hoff was 15th leading in Tom Mannion 22nd and Kieran
Payne 32nd. This made WADAC 5th on the day. Josh Woodhouse was 34th and Jonathan
Miller 37th.
Other WADAC performances:
Senior/ Vet women: Emma Carter 58th, Hannah Vosser 66th, Alison Fenwick, 72nd, Joy
Radford 87th, Madeline Vosser 103rd. Under 13 Boys: Thomas Briggs 42nd, Sam Roberts
48th, Freddie Coulson 49th, William Agombar 50th, Ben Schofield 60th, Sam Williams 63rd,
Patrick Hewson 70th and Arthur Chambers 72nd.
Steve Torrance
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2.

Hampshire Cross Country Championships

The Hampshire Cross Country Championships again took part at the excellent location of
Fairthorne Manor near Botley with Winchester & District Athletes taking part in all age
groups.

The day was almost ideal with overcast, still, mild conditions but with the rain

holding off. Underfoot it was nowhere near as muddy as the previous year which the meant
the going was reasonable.
In the 8k Senior/Vet Women’s race WADAC’s International athlete Louise Damen took the
lead almost from the gun and demonstrated determined front running for the whole race
dropping the whole of the field except for last years’ champion Louise Small of Aldershot.
The AFD runner had the superior sprint and beat Damen by only 5 seconds, who had the
consolation of leading WADAC to a magnificent team victory.

Jo Meek again ran

th

consistently for a superb 8 position which gave her the V35 prize. Kath Bailey 11th and
Kate Towerton 12th completed the team giving WADAC another Ladies team title. Even
without Lucy Elliott the Vet Women’s team title still came to WADAC with Meek, Bailey,
Sarah Shedden 37th and Emma Carter 44th showing dominance. The WADAC B team of
Shedden, Sarah Lawson 41st, Carter and Alison Fenwick 48th were 9th placed team. The C
team of Joy Radford 60th, Madeline Vosser 69th, Rachel Byers 74th and Kate Pretty 82nd were
15th with special mention to Joy Radford as she won the V60 prize.
In the Under 20 Women’s race Hannah Knapton went one better than last year to become
the Hampshire Champion, impressively running from the front in the 6.2k race.
In the younger age groups pride of place went to the Under 11 boys; they, as throughout all
of this Cross Country season so far, dominated their category. James Lewis improved from
his 3rd place in 2016 to a splendid 2nd, with an exciting sprint finish. Tom Grote was 4th,
Michael Shingleton-Smith 7th and Charlie Kyle 8th to make WADAC Under 11 boys team
champions. The foursome of Ben Chesterfield 14th, Charlie Hawes 15th, Toby Pace 19th and
Jacob Cochrane 21st formed the B team managing an outstanding 3rd team position. The C
team of Stan Parkinson 25th, Ben Hutchings 27th, Matthew Duckering 29th and Alex Whittaker
33rd were 6th team.
Doug Scally has been steadily improving in all disciplines and he ran very well in the Under
13 boys 3.4k race for 5th position leading his team-mates Sam Roberts 11th, Iwan Wrey
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Brown 12th and James Medley 14th to 2nd team position. In 8th team position were WADAC B
with Thomas Briggs 20th, Harry Cook 40th, Ben Schofield 43rd and Arthur Chambers 44th.
Other WADAC placings were William Thompson 48th, Patrick Hewson 53rd and Christian
Cummings 56th.
Emma Shedden was the leading WADAC finisher in the Under 11 girls race in 10th position
and along with Elreza Mulder 11th, Jasmine Jones 16th and Caitie Croft 17th they secured 3rd
team position. Just like the Under 11 boys WADAC had strength in numbers and Lara
Bassett 18th, Nancy Munden 23rd, Aisling Hitchman 25th and Lucy Jones made up the B
team, which finished 5th. The C team of Lauren Richards 28th, Alex Montgomery 29th, Grace
Tugwell 35th and Safiya Husain 36th were placed 8th.
The Under 13 girls packed in well together, but just missed out of the top 3 teams with 4th
position. The best-placed WADAC runner was Ellie McErlean 25th; she, Hannah Foster 27th,
Amelia Moore 28th and Jemima Berry 32nd made up the team. Also running were Rose
Chesterfield 34th and Emma Cochrane 38th.
Poppy Clements moved her way through the field in the Under 17 women’s race to finish 7th
along with training partners Emily Coulson 15th and Isla Allan 16th the team were 4th overall;
also taking part for WADAC were Grace Mann 17th and Natasha Miles 26th.
Making a rare start in a cross-country race Ben Ringrose-Voase performed very well to
come 14th in the 6.3k Under 17 men’s race just ahead of Joe Hoff 15th. Together with Jack
Wergan 27th WADAC was the 4th team once more. Josh Woodhouse also ran coming 33rd.
For the Under 15 boys there was only Oli Bulpett, but he ran determinedly to come in 18th
over the 3.9k course. The Under 15 girls were unfortunately one runner short to complete a
team. The girls that did compete all ran hard: Aisling Dunne 14th, Tallulah Jeffes 15th and
Isabella Beck 17th. James Heneghan continued his fine season with 5th in the Under 20
men’s 8.7k race.
In the final race of the day the 11.7k Senior & Vet men’s race there were 154 finishers.
WADAC were not at full strength with their first runner being Dan Cunnington, who moved
steadily through the field, finishing 43rd just ahead of Martin Mannion 44th, who was also as
3rd V50. They were followed in by Graham Bungay 65th and Ian Debnam 67th; the six man
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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team was completed by Peat Allan 105th and Steve Oliver 112th. The team was 10th overall
with Lloyd Dickson also completing the course in 130th place.
Other Under 11 boys positions: Sam Williams 36th, Haydn Moore 41st, Matthew Harding 47th,
Sammy Fallace 52nd, Ian Brien 53rd, Connor Traynor 55th, Bobby Day 57th, Benjamin Hawke
60th, Adam Lee 62nd, Finlay Wrey-Brown 63rd, Oliver Marshall 64th, Conor McErlean 66th,
Vlad Lewis 73rd and Thomas Andrews 77th.
Other Under 11 girls positions: Jodie Lyle 41st, Emma Reed 45th, Evie West 46th, Amy Porter
48th, Jess Marinus 53rd , Lerryn Johnson 54th, Cerys King 55th and Maisie Curtis 56th .
Steve Torrance

3.

Wessex League Cross Country League – Bryanston School

In the final fixture in the Wessex League Cross Country series on 11 December, the
WADAC U11 teams were in action again at a new venue this year at Bryanston School,
Blandford Forum.
It was a lovely sunny day for running and this no doubt contributed to one of the largest
turnouts for the U11s athletes in this series.
Following a warm up and some drills, the U11 girls set off first. First across the line for
WADAC was Emma Shedden (3rd) followed closely behind by Jasmine Jones (4th), Grace
Tugwell (7th) and Caitie Croft (9th). This was an excellent team performance from WADAC,
as they narrowly beat the strong Southampton girls’ team (which had won all of the other
three fixtures in the series), to claim first team place on the day. Overall, when taking into
account this result and the others, the U11s girls were the second team overall in the series,
which was an improvement on last year's result.
Next to compete were the U11s boys, who have won all three fixtures in the series so
far. This meant that they had already won the title with a fixture in hand, which no doubt
took the pressure off the boys as they lined up to race.
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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The boys’ race was extremely competitive and cumulated in a sprint finish by three boys,
Michael Shingleton-Smith (WADAC), Charlie Cox (WADAC) and George Lambert
(Southampton), all of which finished within 2 seconds of each other. First across the line
was Michael, followed by George and Charlie. Toby Pace came 5th for WADAC. So, the
boys’ team finished in first place again and won the series title, for the second year in a row.
Most pleasingly, the U11s boys "B" team put in a very good performance, which resulted in
them, coming third overall in the series. Representing the "B" team at Bryanston School
was Oscar Hoult (10th , Ian Brien (13th), and Ben Hawke (18th).
There were also some excellent individual performances over the four fixtures with Michael
Shingleton-Smith coming the 2nd U11 boy overall and Emma Shedden was the 3rd U11 girl
overall. Whilst Charlie Cox got the same number of points as two other boys in third place,
after comparing the head to head performances between those athletes, he slipped into fifth
overall in the U11 boys category.
The other U11 girl athletes were: Phoebe McGee (15th , Izzy Stout (22nd), Zara Barker (24th),
Jodie Lyle (26th), Layla Stannah (28th), Elsa Edgecombe (29th), Lily Blues (30th), Lauren
McGee (31st), Luna Nash (33rd), Evie West (34th), Tamara Haq (38th), Juliet Lamb (40th),
Sophie Lamb (41st), Imogen Grey (42nd), Ella Hunter (43rd) and Ella Stout (44th). The other
U11 boy athletes were: Thomas Latimer (20th), Oliver Cordery (21st), Alfie Griffiths (23rd),
Vlad Lewis (24th), George Moore (25th), James Grey (27th), Fabio Ali-Fogarty (29th), Oliver
Gittins (30th), Ivor Stannah (31st), and Alex Weston (DNF).
In the U13 boys’ category, Sam Roberts came 11th.

Paul Cox
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4.

Hampshire County Schools Championships

WADAC young athletes were involved in the Hampshire Schools Cross Country
Championships held at Southampton Sports Centre, where the course was testing with
several hills. The runners were welcomed by cold but bright conditions with the races being
for Under 15, 17 & 20 age groups. Qualification to represent Hampshire Schools at both
Regional and National level was at stake in these races.
In the Under 20 Senior Boys race the ever-improving James Heneghan dominated the race
to win comfortably by 17 seconds to impress coach Dave Vosser. Teammate Keir Sullivan
finished 13th to help Eastleigh & Winchester district to win the team event.
In the Under 17 Inter Boys race the best-placed WADAC athlete was Ben Ringrose-Voase in
14th position, he was followed in closely by Oli Bulpett 17th and Jack Wergan 18th. Further
down the field were Sam Griffin 38th and Ben Woodhouse 41st.
WADAC was well represented in the Under 17 Inter Girls race with Poppy Clements showing
great determination to move her way up to 7th position, leading the Eastleigh & Winchester
district to victory in the team event. Emily Coulson was 16th and Tallulah Jeffes17th, both
had fine runs. The other WADAC placings were Gabrielle Spelman 19th, Grace Mann 22nd,
Megan Lines 24th and Natasha Miles 30th.
Aisling Dunne looked very strong in the Under 15 Junior Girls race and ran well in the final
part of the race to finish 6th. Isabella Beck also ran strongly coming 14th place ahead of Iona
Morley 17th, Grace McKee 22nd, Pia Walker 47th, Serena Charles 54th and Hannah Foster
56th.
Doug Scally achieved a top 12 position in the Under 13 Inter Boys race showing good
finishing speed. Sam Roberts was 21st.

5.

Southern Cross Country Championships

The Southern Cross Country Championships were held at the traditional Parliament Hill
Fields in London and in a very competitive Senior Ladies race WADAC ladies finished a fine
4th. Louise Damen showed great form in finishing 4th with Mel Wilkins 27th, Lucy Elliott 35th
and Jade Bowling final scorer 137th.

The rest of the women's team all finished in the top half of the field, Sarah Lawson 152nd,
Sam Parkinson 218th, Emma Carter 227th, Ashia Fenwick 262nd and Alison Fenwick 273rd.
Just 4 men braved the 9-mile race where in a field of over 1000 runners, Ian Debnam 411th,
Graham Bungay 506th, Peat Allan 671st, Alex Whiting 684th.

6.

British Athletics AASE Qualification

Four young WADAC athletes have recently completed the British Athletics AASE
Qqualification (Advanced Apprenticeship in Sporting Excellence): Josh Goble (jumps), Glen
Foster (jumps), Isobel Gray (throws and jumps) and Matt South (sprints).

From left, Josh Goble, Glen Foster, Isobel Gray and coach Tony Bateman

Developed for top young athletes across 20 sports, our athletes were part of a 30 strong
group from South West England and Wales. Each athlete was selected by British Athletics
as being an elite athlete based on past performances, have the ability to compete at the
highest level and in addition must demonstrate academic requirements to start the course.
Sessions were held mostly in Bath, with the launch and final session being held in
Loughborough.

The sessions covered the skills, knowledge and performance criteria

needed to succeed in elite sport; planning, applying and evaluating development in elite
sport; lifestyle, communication, career paths (in sport and outside of sport) and
communications. The excellent tutors came from Loughborough College, and they set the
athletes a variety of assignments to complete, which were in addition to the athletes' own A
Level studies back at Peter Symonds College.

Specialist tutors were also brought in

throughout the course. For athletes completing the course, they will have additional UCAS
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points counting towards courses in a number of UK institutions well known for sport such as
Bath and Loughborough Universities. All our athletes have benefitted tremendously from
this course, and are hoping to build on the experience with an excellent season this year.
They all feel very privileged to have been asked to participate, as entry standards are very
competitive.

bottom right hand corner- Martin Rooney, 2016 Men's GB Olympic Team Captain, former European Junior 400m Champion
and World 400m medallist

Previously we believe only one WADAC member has completed course, the jumper, Sam
Adams. It's therefore very rare in WADAC history to find 4 athletes completing it, hopefully
more will follow in future years!
Karin Gray

7.

Sportshall Match 3 – Mountbatten Centre Portsmouth

The Third Hampshire Sportshall League match took place at the Mountbatten Centre
Portsmouth on Sunday 29th January.

WADAC athletes did excellently in all the team

categories. Sportshall is a combination of running, jumping, throwing and agility skills in an
indoor environment.
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The Under 11 girls again dominated their category, winning the team event and remain on
top of their League with one match to go, and look set to take the League title. There was a
record number of 90 U11G participating. WADAC had seven U11G athletes taking part in
their first ever competition.

As all season, WADAC best performances came from the

talented duo of Emma Shedden 2nd and Beth Thorpe 3rd. Emma impressively ran the best
times in both 1 Lap 12.2 and 3 Lap 37.6, races. Beth has shown consistency in all events
and is placed 1st overall in the individual aggregates. The other team scorers were Jasmine
Jones 12th who has been rewarded for her improvement with selection for the Hampshire
Regional team and Jemima Sullivan 14th who did superbly in her very first competition. The
same foursome was equal first in the 4x1 Lap relay. Other U11G WADAC positions were
Grace Cahill 15th, who had the 2nd best Chest Push of the event; Isobel Hollick 16th, who is
improving steadily; Grace Weeks 21st and Annabella Marsh 30th who both did very well in
their first competition; Emily Hoad 50th, Jasmine Farrand 60th, Talya Wright 62nd, Lucy Smith
67th.
Billy Brackley was a superb 3rd individual place in the Under 11 Boys group and he had the
best 3 Lap 37.3 and Hi Stepper performances. He was supported, as usual, by the everreliable Euan Holm (8th) the improving Sam Mballa (10th) and Stan Parkinson (19th). The
latter had a fine run in the Hi Stepper for the 3rd best time of the day. The team placed 3rd
behind New Forest and Portsmouth and they are 3rd overall behind the same two teams.
The other WADAC athletes were Oliver Sandercock 31st and Alex Nicholson; they
completed the U11B. The team of Brackley, Holm, Mballa and Parkinson ran like the wind
to win the 4x1 Lap relay.
In the Under 13 girls Grace White, who has been training with the sprint group returned to
the Sportshall forum and performed magnificently to achieve 3rd place. Freya Brannigan
was 4th and she had both the fastest 2 Lap 23.5 and 4 Lap 50.5 race times. Katie Nicholson
was 23rd and Isabella Steven 30th to complete the team in 2nd place, which was their best
placing of the season so far. They are equal 2nd overall with Southampton with just the last
fixture to come. WADAC also had Charlotte Rankine in 31st position.
In the Under 13 Boys category, WADAC completed a trio of team wins and are looking odds
on for the team title. Doug Scally was 2nd and he had the best Speed Bounce of the day of
80 and a fine Standing Long Jump of 2.19m.
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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position having the 2nd best times of the day in both the 2 & 4 Lap races. The rest of the
team were 6th Sam Roberts, again having a good Sped Bounce and Ted Culley 22nd. The
same four athletes were 3rd in the 4x 1Lap relay.
In the individual Under 15 Girls event WADAC had three athletes taking part. Serena
Charles was best placed in 3rd having the equal best run in the 4 Lap race. Alina Eichhorst
was 4th with a consistent performance and Sophie Torrance 7th having the best Speed
Bounce score of 84.
The final League match, which is a medal event will at Portsmouth on March 12th.

On Saturday 11th February the Under 11 Sportshall South East Regional match takes place
at Burgess Hill in Sussex. WADAC have some selected athletes for the Hampshire team as
follows:
Girls: Emma Shedden, Beth Thorpe, Jasmine Jones & Grace Cahill.
Boys: Billy Brackley, Euan Holm & Sam Mballa.
Steve Torrance

4. SENIORS
1.

HRRL Race 5: Victory 5

Fair conditions on this flat course allowed a good number of PBs and another strong
result for our ladies teams in spite of a reduced turn-out.
After the relatively breezy conditions of the previous two Sundays at Gosport and Hayling it
was pleasing to find that the morning of 4th December was calm and clear. It was a bit chilly,
but without the biting wind I don't think anyone can claim to have been hindered.
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This is always a popular race (with parking issues to reflect) and speedy folk travel from far
and wide to try to notch-up a PB on the flat course with an exhilarating start and finish on the
athletics track at the Mountbatten Centre. Therefore the competition was always going to be
strong for our eight ladies and seventeen gents. We had a few no-shows on the day from
both genders and this unfortunately left us one runner short of a full ladies C-team.
Our first lady finisher was again Kath Bailey, winning the prize for the first F45 and repeating
her success from just the week before at Hayling. Next, with a gap of only a few seconds
between them, were Sam Parkinson (second F40) and Sarah Gurney, both running PBs and
completing our ladies' A-team. Then was Lynne Whitaker who (again) picked up the award
for the first F55, Glynis Sheppard with a great PB and Melissa Callister making up the
WADAC B-team.

Our incomplete C-team consisted of Marie Kille and Gill Goodwin

(cheered on by husband Steve who is unfortunately out of action for a few weeks - hope to
see you back up and running in the New Year Steve).

Southampton AC fielded some speedy youngsters so in a repeat of the Gosport Half
Marathon their ladies' A-team actually finished ahead of WADAC. However in the League
they are currently in Division-2 so of the ten teams in Division-1 our ladies again finished top,
retaining their perfect score across all five of the races so far this season and so obviously
keeping their significant lead in the league overall. (At the end of the season the top two
teams in Division-2 will be promoted to the first Division and if the Southampton AC ladies
(current second place in Div-2) go up then they might start to cause our A-team lasses a few
issues in the 2017/18 season). Our strong ladies B-team finished top of the B-Division in the
league stats and although our C-team was incomplete it was still placed fifth out of the
fifteen clubs in that Division thanks to the performances from Marie and Gill. It is a bit of a
shame to halt the run of four perfect first and second placings for the WADAC ladies' B and
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C-teams respectively but even after this very minor hiccup both teams obviously still have a
commanding lead at the top of the B-Division in the league.
The first WADAC gent to finish was Chris Powner, who with an incredible time of 25:10 won
the prize for the fifth male finisher overall. James Moore picked up another PB by taking
further seconds off his (already sub-30min) time from the Overton 5 back at the start of the
season. Marius Kwint was next as the second M50 finisher and our gents A-team was
completed by Bruce Ayling. Ed Gurney kicked off our B-team finishers by running a 5 Mile
PB, hotly pursued by James Webster. Next came Joe Chick and then George Belfield with
another PB. Our gents C-team consisted of Steve Oliver, Colin McManus, Saul Duck and
Robert Bryan. Saul and Rob finished with an identical chip time though Saul was definitely
first over the line. Colin ran yet another PB but to be honest I'd save on typing this season if
I only reported when Colin doesn't get a PB.
Our gents A-team came seventh out of the ten league teams in A-Div-1, leaving them fourth
overall after the first five of this season's races. And in further reflection of the strength of
the competition on the day, our B and C-teams finished seventh and fourteenth respectively
of the fifteen teams in B-Div-1 and so currently reside fourth and thirteenth overall.
We really need a good turn-out for the remainder of the races in this season - if our gents Cteam slip just one more place then they will be in the relegation zone to go down to B-Div-2
next year.
A massive thanks to everyone that ran, especially those committed folk that had also
competed at Gosport and Hayling, and well done for all the PBs.
Saul Duck
Results
Name

Cat

Chip Time

Name

posn

Cat

Chip Time

posn

Chris Powner

5

00:25:10

Kathryn Bailey

1

00:30:17

James Moore

46

00:29:19

Samantha Parkinson

2

00:32:42

Marius Kwint

2

00:29:25

Sarah Gurney

4

00:32:54

Bruce Ayling

8

00:30:15

Lynne Whitaker

1

00:34:40

Edward Gurney

13

00:30:37

Glynis Sheppard

4

00:34:48
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James Webster

9

00:30:40

Melissa Callister

7

00:39:30

Joe Chick

82

00:31:26

Marie Kille

4

00:39:30

George Belfield

87

00:31:49

Gill Goodwin

7

00:46:45

Steve Oliver

6

00:31:53

Colin McManus

91

00:31:59

Saul Duck

19

00:32:59

Robert Bryan

21

00:32:59

Pete Curtis

28

00:33:20

Matt Lane

25

00:33:35

David Walker

35

00:36:02

Jonathan Kane

3

00:38:25

Adrian Field

43

00:41:21

2.

Portsmouth Coastal Waterside Marathon

This is a great marathon, usually on the last Sunday before Christmas. It is flat - properly
flat - but the running surface is quite varied. Tarmac on the promenade and pavement,
shingle and a small bit of mud on the beach, and a lot of trail on the Hayling Billy trail (old
railway track, part of which we ran at the Hayling Island 10mile). It is an out and back run
round the bay from the Pyramid Centre in Portsmouth. The only drawbacks seem to be that
you can be unlucky if there is a wind or if the tide is coming in - in which case those who are
likely to miss getting back before the beach at mile 24 is under water are diverted - and it's
even longer! There are a couple of gates and narrow paths where overtaking is not
easy. The water stations (water, blocks, sweets, chocolate and mulled wine!) didn't seem to
be particularly evenly placed but I think my perception of this might have had something to
do with my level of exhaustion! There was also the amusement of watching many people
running in Santa and Christmas outfits - and we saw all these as it returns along the same
route.

There seemed to be about six of us from WADAC and the three ladies were treating it as a
training run - and we were very lucky with the weather, bit of fog and reasonable
temperature.
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The results were:
Stewart Alden: 3:52:03
Mark Wilson: 3:54:53
Jackie Ducker: 03:59:02
Shirley Dyson-Laurie: 04:20:36
Stephen Mitchell: 04:39:41
Charlotte Sharman: 05:11:16

Jackie Ducker had been in bed the day before with a really nasty cold, and was not
expecting her time - that was brilliant. Charlotte Sharman had barely recovered from over
three weeks of a chest infection when she couldn't run at all, and had to run the extra bit!
Rotten luck. The goody bag was quite generous - The most enormous medal, so heavy I
found I was stooping with the weight of it, T shirt, beer, chocolate milk etc etc etc.
One of the other advantages of the timing of this race is that the general instruction after a
marathon is to take at least a week off - so it’s perfect for pre-Christmas
Shirley Dyson-Laurie
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4. VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

We are pleased to announce that our Volunteer of the Month for January is Gerard
Eyssens.
Gerard is a co-ordinator with the Quad Kids team.
WADAC’s success is dependent upon our team of amazing volunteers so on behalf of the
Committee and all of the members - thank you Gerard for all of your hard work. It is very
much appreciated.
All volunteers are entered into a monthly draw to win a £25 voucher. If you are interested in
volunteering check out the website at http://www.wadac.org.uk/about/volunteering-for-wadac

And finally…
Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter. The very latest news can always
be found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk
If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in. Don’t
forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious, humorous
or inspirational
Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are compatible with Office
2003 or earlier, or copy and paste into an email.
Thanks!
Robert Bryan
Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

Don’t forget to find us on Facebook
facebook.com/WinchesterAndDistrictAthleticsClub

